
 
H.T.M. Contractors, Inc. 

Rolloffs Division 
1816 Auiki Street, Honolulu, HI 96819 

Phone: (808)456-3311, Fax: (808)456-3319 
License No. ABC-23553 

 
ROLL OFF BIN RENTAL AGREEMENT 
 
DIMENSIONS  BIN RENTAL PVT DUMP FEE TOTAL        DEPOSIT          
10cy (11’L x 8’Wx4’H)   $337.22  +  $277.49  $614.71           $650.00     

10L (18'L x 8'W x 2'H) $337.22  +  $277.49  $614.71           $650.00  

20cy (21’L x 8'W x 4'H) $377.22  +  $277.49  $654.71                  $650.00 

40 (21’L x 8’W x 8’H) $437.22  +  $277.49  $714.71          $650.00 

PRICES FROM KAHALUU TO KAENA POINT 
10cy (11’L x 8’Wx4’H)   $509.22  +  $277.49  $786.71        $650.00     

10L (18'L x 8'W x 2'H) $509.22  +  $277.49  $786.71         $650.00  

20cy (21’L x 8'W x 4'H) $535.22  +  $277.49  $812.71         $650.00 

40 (21’L x 8’W x 8’H) $535.22  +  $277.49  $812.71         $650.00 

      
*10cy & 10Lcy is mainly used for construction material/mixed waste. CONCRETE, ROCK, DIRT, & ASPHALT. 

*20cy is mainly for CONCRETE, ROCK, DIRT, & ASPHALT. 

*40cy is mainly for construction material/mixed waste with limits on concrete, dirt, rock, & asphalt. 

 

 RENTAL: The above prices include up to 10 days and Construction Demo 

 PVT DUMP FEE: Includes up to 5 tons of dump. After 5 tons is $53 a ton plus sales tax ($55.50/ton) 

 GREEN WASTE ONLY: No dirt or plastic bags. Tree stumps must be 2’ x 2’ or less. Call for dump fees 

 CARPET: Loads are charged at $98 a ton plus sales tax ($102.62/ton). Large rolls limited to 3 rolls per day. 

 DEPOSIT: Is required for all bin rentals in the form of Cash, VISA, or MC, and will be refunded less any additional fees. 

 INACTIVE BIN CHARGE: Containers kept after 10 days will be charged an additional $10 a day plus tax fee ($10.47/day)  

 CANCELLATION/MOBILIZATION/RELOCATING CHARGE:  
To cancel, mobilize, relocate a bin to another location, even if it’s within the same address of the first location a fee of $198 

plus tax ($207.33) to $398 plus tax ($416.75) depending on location. 

 STANBY CHARGE: If for any reason our driver is on hold at the jobsite area a fee of $90.00 a hour plus tax will be 

assessed, after a grace period of 30 minutes ($94.24/hr.) 

 ADDITIONAL SERVICE FEES:  Will be assessed by *PVT and H.T.M. for any load containing 

Restricted/Prohibited/Unacceptable Material(s): 

+$98.00 min. for assistance to reload, $50 to haul away for proper disposal + $35 per item 

+Please refer to *PVT Land Company’s website at www.pvtland.com  for more information regarding “additional fees”, 

“restricted or prohibited materials”, and “unacceptable materials”.  

Hazardous materials, petroleum-contained materials, barrels-drums, flammable explosives, paints/solvents, gas tanks, 

oxygen tanks, chemicals, tires, batteries, and all car parts, refrigerators, freezer, a/c unit, water heater, mattress, paper 

waste, computers, copy machines, printers, etc.- additional forms need to be filled out by customer for soil disposal 

SPECIAL REQUEST: For services before / after normal business hours and a specific time, a $100 minimum charge will 

apply. 

 SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS: Permanent placement of containers available, please inquire for more information. 

 SCHEDULING: We request that you call at least one day in advance for bin rental and /or bin pick up. Due to the nature of 

our business, we cannot guarantee scheduled drop off/pick up times. 

 RENTAL FORMS: Before any bin is able to be delivered, HTM requires that the rental agreement, waiver form, and 

authorization for credit card be submitted. A PVT Clearance form will need to be submitted to HTM prior to bin pick up.   

By signing this agreement you are accepting and agreeing to the terms and conditions as stated above.  

 

Delivery Address: 

 

Signature:        Date: 
 

Print Name:        

 

Thank you for choosing H.T.M. Contractors, Inc.  – “You fill, we fill”     *revised 06/27/17 

 


